Stat3-induced apoptosis requires a molecular switch in PI(3)K subunit composition.
Physiological apoptosis is induced by a switch from survival to death signalling. Dysregulation of this process is frequently associated with cancer. A powerful model for this apoptotic switch is mammary gland involution, during which redundant milk-producing epithelial cells undergo apoptosis. Signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (Stat3) is an essential mediator of this switch but the mechanism has not yet been defined. Stat3-dependent cell death during involution can be blocked by activation of Akt/protein kinase B (PKB), a downstream effector of the phosphoinositide-3-OH kinase (PI(3)K) pathway. Here we show that expression of the PI(3)K regulatory subunits p55alpha and p50alpha is induced by Stat3 during involution. In the absence of Stat3 in vivo, upregulation of p55alpha and p50alpha is abrogated, levels of activated Akt are sustained and apoptosis is prevented. Chromatin immunoprecipitation assays show that Stat3 binds directly to the p55alpha and p50alpha promoters in vivo. Overexpression of either p55alpha or p50alpha reduces levels of activated Akt. We propose a novel mechanism in which Stat3 regulates apoptosis by inducing expression of distinct PI(3)K regulatory subunits to downregulate PI(3)K-Akt-mediated survival signalling.